ROTARY FAMILY WEEKEND TO SUPPORT GIFT OF LIFE

Run with us and save one life!

7-9 October 2016

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7TH:

Arrival of participants – Hotel Check In

18:00-21:00 Sightseeing tour with Dock 8 ship on Danube
Price per person 25 EUR per person
Contains: wine, beer, soft drinks and finger food

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8TH

City Tour Optional sightseeing with Rotarians and Rotaractors
Price: 15 EUR/person

11:00-16:40 31. SPAR Budapest Marathon Festival in Ötvenhatosok Square

11:30 NESTLÉ Family Run - 600 m
12:30 SPAR Budapest Marathon® 3×2 km relay race
14:00 Riska Minimarathon - 5 km
15:45 SPAR Small Marathon for individual runners - 2,7 km
16:00 SPAR Walking - 2,7 km

17:00-20:00 Pasta party in Benczur House with special programs
(2 minutes from Heroes Square)
Price: 10 EUR/person what contains 3 kinds of pasta, soft drinks and beer
Collection of race documents

We would like to give the opportunity to Rotary Clubs to introduce their activities. If you are interested, please send your presentation till 20th September to Rotary Club Budapest Center: rcbpcenter@gmail.com.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9TH

9:00-15:00 31. SPAR Budapest Marathon, Heroes Square

9:30 31. SPAR Budapest Maraton® : 42 195 m
9:30 Flora Marathon Relay Race (4 people relay race): 11,6 km - 12,1 km - 7,1 km - 11,4 km
Coca-Cola Run 30km
Actimel 10 km run

18:30 Farewell party in Budapest Music Center with jazz concert
Price: 45 EUR/person and contains soft drinks, beer and wine, three courses, with Jazz concert
Place: Budapest IX, Mátyás street 8. (www.bmc.hu)

We would like to give the opportunity to Rotary Clubs to introduce their activities. If you are interested, please send your presentation till 20th September to Rotary Club Budapest Center: rcbpcenter@gmail.com.

The donation goes to GIFT OF LIFE Project to save the lives of children suffering from heart conditions since birth in countries where such treatment is not available.

1. Gift of life:

We transferred the 750 000 HUF donations to RC Szent-Györgyi Albert Club, the host club of the Gift of life project and our kid Ede Császár (8 years old) came from Romania – Temesvár and this was his 3rd surgery. He was born with aortic stenosis and having serious heart valve alterations.
1 day before he was left the hospital I received an invitation to the press conference of the program and here you can find the video, unfortunately this is available in Hungarian and I mentioned IMFR. We wanted to subtitle to you but we couldn’t get the approval from the TV company:

http://vtvszeged.hu/sa_hirek/i_kozelet_44/i_egy_temesvari_es_egy_szekelyudvarhelyi_szivbeteg_k_22024/t_k%3B6z% C3%A9let%20
%20Egy%20temesv%C3%A1ri%20%C3%A9s%20sz%C3%A9kelyudvarhelyi%20sz%C3%ADvbeteg%20kisfi%C3%BA%20
kapott%20%C3%A9letet%20Szegeden/index.html

He is a very nice little guy with a younger brother and coming from a poor family. His mother told me without rotary help they could not manage to have the surgery in time. I’m in regular contact with Olga, Ede’s mother and they are planning to visit Budapest and due to the warm summer they postponed it. I’m going to inform you when we have the dedicated weekend and you can have a chance to meet him.

2. Déméter House – Global Grant:

The remaining part of the donations was tripled by RC Rotary Center club and we started our first Global Grant project as a young club. We would like extend rehabilitation possibilities for children who underwent stem cell transplantation, by furnishing and equipping the service rooms of Demeter House of the Szent Laszlo Hospital in Budapest, supported by a Global Grant what is waiting for the final approval. The Hospital provided the other side of the building of Déméter House, where 6 new apartments and different occupational rooms can be built. The construction finished and the main objective of our project is to support the furnishing and the purchase of equipment for the service rooms of Demeter House.

Our project goal is to equip the safe playroom, the psychological treatment and living rooms to provide extended rehabilitation services for the little patients, not limited to those who temporarily live in the apartments. With our support, Demeter House colleagues and volunteers can also provide fairytale therapy, child yoga and music- and arts therapy and psychological care for children and their families. In the living room we plan to form a social place for the parents. Thus, families together with the treated children will have the opportunity to take part in many new beneficial group activities aimed at improving and accelerating their recovery.

This was the invitation video for the GG:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw6Vz9_IFjc